
Holiday closing schedule;
dorms close this Friday

Allied Health programs
have pinnings this month

Residence halls close at 4 p.m. Friday, Dec. 11, for the
Christmas break.

Faculty must have final grades turned in by Monday, Dec. 14
Offices will close at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 16

Faculty and staff return to work at 8 a.m. Monday, Jan. 4. A
professional development program for faculty and professional
staff will be held from 8 a.m. to 12 noon Tuesday, Jan. 5.

Registration will be held Wednesday, Jan. 6, at the Forrest
County Center; Thursday, Jan. 7, at the Hancock Center; and
Friday, Jan. 8, in Poplarville.

Students will move into residence halls from 1 to 6 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 10. Classes begin Monday, Jan. 11.

Students in the respiratory therapy program at the Forrest
County Center will graduate and receive pins at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 9, at the Woodall Center in Hattiesburg.

Surgical technology students and dual-enrollment nursing
students from both the Poplarville campus and the Forrest
County Center will receive pins and diplomas/certificates at 10
a.m. Monday, Dec. 14, at the Woodall Center.

Associate degree nursing graduates will receive their pins and
diplomas at 6 p.m. Monday, Dec. 14, at the Brownstone Center.

The intramural basketball season will start Tuesday, Jan. 19,
at the Student Life Center in Shivers Gym.

Those interested in playing should sign up at the Student Life
Center. The season will last five weeks with games at 5 and 7
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The Sandi Patty concert on March 7 has been upgraded to be
a part of her “Forever Grateful” final tour and will include spe-
cial guests Veritas and members of her family.

Ticket prices remain the same ($30 orchestra level, $25 bal-
cony) and will go on sale Jan. 4 through www.brownpapertick-
ets.com or the Brownstone Center box office at 601 403-1180.
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Terri Ruckel Humanities Teacher of Year
She advocates melding of humanities and sciences

Students in Dr. Terri Ruckel’s classes presented her with flowers and gifts following her
presentation as Pearl River Community College’s Humanities Teacher of the Year.

The humanities and science
can feed off one another in
more ways than commonly
thought.

That was the theme of Dr.
Terri Ruckel’s presentation
“Poetry in the Biology
Classroom: What the
Humanities Can Do for
STEM” as Pearl River
Community College’s
Humanities Teacher of the
Year.

“The humanities stress the
value of learning to think criti-
cally and independently,”
Ruckel said. “No matter what
major a student chooses, being
able to read powerfully, write
precisely and speak articulately
decide the difference between
being a mediocre student or
being an exceptional student. 

“I want to encourage those
who love math and science to
know that the humanities - po-
etry or music or history - offer
methods for deepening com-
prehension and developing a
level of empathy and knowl-
edge that can be applied to real-
world situations.”

Ruckel teaches English at the
Forrest County Center where
she also serves as Honors
Institute coordinator. She holds
bachelor’s and master’s degrees
in English from the University
of Southern Mississippi and a
PhD in English from Louisiana
State University.

As Humanities Teacher of
the Year, she was required to
give a lecture on her field of
study.

Ruckel acknowledged the
world’s need for more science,
technology, engineering and
math (STEM).

“But it is precisely because
STEM is so powerful that we
need the humanities now more
than ever,” she said. “In your
science, mathematics and en-
gineering classes, you get the
‘facts.’ The humanities, at least
the way I teach them, are more
about questions than answers,
more about personal and nar-
rative reflection than empirical
evidence.

“What is truth anyway?

How do we know something is
true? Or rather, why do we be-
lieve certain things are true
and other things aren’t? How
do we decide whether some-
thing is wrong or right to do?
And what is the meaning of
life? What is the point of life?
... Yes, to be or not to be or how
to be or how not to be ... these
are the questions - and they de-
mand time and thought.”

She challenged other faculty
to help bridge the gap between
science and the humanities.

“In many respects, we can-
not enter one another’s territo-

ry,” Ruckel said. “The divide
is as real as a rift separating
tectonic plates or a border sep-
arating nations. But a border is
both a zone of exclusion and a
zone of contact where we can
exchange some aspects of our
difference, and, like neighbor-
ing tribes who exchange
seashells, obtain something
that is lacking in our own lo-
cality. Much is to be gained
when scientists raid the evoca-
tive techniques of literature
and when poets raid the lan-
guage and mythology of scien-
tists.”

It was another championship sea-
son for Pearl River Community
College in soccer, something that has
become second nature at the school.

Both the Wildcats and Lady
Wildcats won 15 games altogether,
and each won the MACJC State and
Region 23 championships. 

For the PRCC men, it was their
fourth consecutive state title. It was
the second straight season and the
third time in four years that the Lady
Wildcats have won the title.

“I call them a small army,” said
PRCC coach Jack Byrd of his
women’s team, which finished the
season with only 13 healthy players.
“Of all the teams I’ve had here, this
may be my favorite because of what

they’ve had to overcome.”
Byrd completed his seventh season

as women’s coach, and had to take
over the duties as interim men’s
coach when Paul Martin resigned at
midseason for personal reasons. Byrd
left most of the coaching duties for
the Wildcats to assistant coach Carl
Reynolds, and the Wildcats flour-
ished.

“I am immensely proud of these
guys,” said Reynolds after the season
was over. “We had so many injuries
and had to move guys all over the
pitch. They responded positively to
every decision, every move we
made.”

Both teams had to overcome adver-
sity in the MACJC/Region 23

Tournament at Hinds Community
College. 

The Lady Wildcats needed double
overtime to get past East Central 2-1
in the tournament semifinals, then
battled a wet, muddy
field and a saturated ball
to defeat Jones County 3-
1 in the championship.

The Wildcats had to
play the postseason with-
out two-time All-Region
23 goalkeeper Grant
Adam, who suffered a
broken leg in the regular-
season finale against
Jones. He was replaced
by defender Michael
Archbold, who recorded

25 saves in his three games in goal
for Pearl River.

PRCC had an easy time with
Northwest in the semifinals 5-1, but
had to overcome a steady rain and a

lengthy in-game delay in
the finals against Hinds,
finally winning 3-1.

Both PRCC teams saw
their seasons come to an
end in NJCAA regional
competition at Picayune.
The 18th-ranked Lady
Wildcats were defeated
4-1 in the District H
championship by Eastern
Florida State, the No. 1
team in NJCAA. The
Wildcats took a hard-

fought 2-1 loss to San Jacinto (Texas)
in the South Region Tournament
semifinals. 

Sophomore Lyndsey Lee of
Picayune was the leading scorer for
Pearl River with 17 goals and 14 as-
sists, followed by sophomore Sarah
Fortenberry of Hattiesburg, who had
13 goals and eight assists. 

Sophomore Romar Smith of
Gulfport led the Wildcats with 13
goals and seven assists.

He was followed closely by sopho-
more Chance Bourdene of Flowood
with 11 goals and 11 assists, and
freshman Parker Rose of Bay St.
Louis, who had 10 goals and six as-
sists.
n Soccer photos, page 15-16

Soccer teams complete another title sweep

Byrd

Christmas Holidays will be observed Dec. 17, 2015 through Jan. 4, 2016. All offices
will close Dec. 16 at 4 p.m. and reopen Jan. 4 at 8 a.m. All staff members will re-
turn to work Jan. 4 and faculty members will return to work Jan. 4, too.

PRCC alumnus Whitney Miller signs one of her cookbooks
during Winter Wonderland at the Wildcat Den on Dec. 1.
See more photos, page 8.

Two marketing management
students at Pearl River
Community College make a
little spending money with a
business they hope to turn into
full-time careers after gradua-
tion.

Collin Rust and Ryan
Hodgson, both of Picayune,
founded Urban Boards in the
spring of 2013.

“We started our own compa-
ny to manufacture skateboard
decks from scratch,” Rust said.
“The idea started our senior
year in high school.”

They use Canadian hard
rock maple veneer - about
1/16th of an inch thick - to
build the boards.

“They are usually about
seven layers per board,”
Hodgson said. “They’re ex-
tremely sturdy.”

A thin air press gives them
the skateboard shape.

“That’s the part that shapes
the board and gives it the cur-
vature,” Rust said.

Hodgson described Urban
Boards as a money-making
hobby right now because both
he and Rust are full-time stu-
dents and also work at
Walgreens in Picayune.

“We’re not pushing it as
much as we could,” he said. 

The decks - without wheels -
sell for $90 to $125. Marketing
for Urban Boards has been
through social media and word
of mouth so far.

But they chose to major in
marketing management be-
cause they want to make
Urban Boards a profitable
business and have gotten valu-
able tips from their instructors,
including Kate Davenport.

“Miss Davenport was show-
ing us about a grant that we
can apply for to get the busi-
ness started,” Rust said. They
hope to eventually open in
Hattiesburg.

He graduates in December
while Hodgson will finish in
May.

Students turn hobby into business
Skateboarders make money with skateboard decks

Above from left: Co-founder
Collin Rust, sponsor riders Will
Hinkle and Mark Wedig, and co-
founder Ryan Hodgson. Left, a
decored skateboard deck. Below,
a skateboard deck emblazoned
with the company name. 

Pearl River Community College sopho-
more midfielder Lyndsey Lee has added
one more award to her lengthy list of hon-
ors for the 2015 soccer season. 

Lee was named to the NJCAA All-
America third team, which was an-
nounced Thursday.

Lee, a native of Picayune who played
high school soccer at Our Lady Academy,
is the fifth Lady Wildcat player to earn
All-America honors since the program’s
debut in 2003.

“She’s the best player I’ve ever
coached,” said PRCC coach Jack Byrd. “I

think it shows the respect other coaches in
our region have for her.

“Lyndsey’s numbers
weren’t off the charts com-
pared to some All-Americas
we’ve had, but her goals-to-
assists ratio shows what an
unselfish player she is.
She’s one of the most un-
selfish players I’ve ever
had. She makes everyone
around her a better player.”

Lee helped the Lady
Wildcats to a 15-2 overall

record that included a second consecutive
MACJC/Region 23 Tournament
championship, as well as the
South Division regular-season
title.

She scored 17 goals and dished
out 14 assists for the season.

Lee came to PRCC after trans-
ferring from Southern Miss,
where she played as a freshman.

Lee has committed to
Mississippi College to continue
her career, and plans to sign a
scholarship offer in February.

Lyndsey Lee named NJCAA All-American

Lee

Intramural basketball to start

Concert tickets on sale early

A message from Dr. Lewis
Congratulations to a great start of the 2015-2016 school year as

evidenced by the recent SACSCOC On-Site Committee visit and
OCR review, in which everyone’s team efforts are greatly appre-
ciated.

Pearl River Community College is continuously transforming
the way we operate. Preparing employees for high expectations is
important in moving PRCC from ‘Good to Great’ and will ulti-
mately benefit our students.

Beginning this spring semester, PRCC will be implementing an-
other improvement by providing a professional development day
to deliver updates and improve communication across campuses.

As noted on the PRCC calendar, a mandatory professional de-
velopment session for all faculty and professional staff is sched-
uled for Tuesday, Jan. 5.

The meeting will be held in the Bender Cafeteria beginning at 8
a.m. and concluding at noon. A continental breakfast will be of-
fered. Your PRCC ID cards will be needed at the registration table.
Any questions, contact Dr. Jennifer Seal at ext. 1146.
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Pearl River Community College offers equal edu-

cation and employment opportunities. We do not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, religion, color, sex,

age, national origin, veteran status, or disability. For

inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies or

to request accommodations, special assistance, or al-

ternate format publication, please contact Tonia

Moody, ADA/Civil Rights Coordinator, at P.O. Box

5118, Poplarville, MS 39470 or 601 403-1060.

Pearl River Community College is accredit-

ed by the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools Commission on Colleges to award as-

sociate degrees. Contact the Commission on

Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,

Georgia 30033-4097, telephone 404-679-4500,

or at http://www.sacscoc.org for questions

about the accreditation of Pearl River

Community College. The Commission is only

to be contacted to learn about the accreditation

status of the College, to file a third-party com-

ment at the time of the College’s decennial re-

view, or to file a complaint against the College

with evidence that appears to support non-

compliance with a standard or requirement. All

normal inquiries about the institution, such as

admission requirements, financial aid, educa-

tional programs, etc., should be addressed di-

rectly to Pearl River Community College and

not to the Commission’s office.

Non-discrimination statement

SACS accreditation

By SUSIE HALL
PRCC Nurse

Another semester is at an end. We are at the
time of year for family get-togethers, holiday
parties, crowded shopping malls and final
exams.

Christmas lights and poinsettias can be seen
all around. Children are counting down the
days waiting for Santa. 

It’s a wonderful time of year. But trying to
get too much done in a short period of time
can allow stress to play havoc on our health. 

There are some simple things that you can
do to protect yourself and your family during
this time of year from the wear and tear of the
season. 
n Wash your hands frequently. This is the

simplest, cheapest, and most effective preven-
tive measure you can do to protect your
health. Door handles, shopping cart handles,
remote controls, cell phones and the impulse-
buying section at the check-out lines are great
places to pick up somebody else’s germs.
Remember to wash hands for at least 15-20
seconds.

If you’re not around soap and water, use a
hand sanitizer.

n Get plenty of sleep and maintain a regu-
lar sleep routine. Even missing an hour or two
of sleep each night can wear down your im-
mune system and increase stress levels mak-
ing you more susceptible to infections such as
colds and flu. 

Stay away from all-night study sessions and
the ‘eEnergy’ drinks and supplements that
you see advertised everywhere. 
n Maintain a healthy diet. Monitor your

food intake and eat healthy foods as often as
possible. Splurging is common but using
common sense can prevent the 5 to
10-pound weight gain so many ex-
perience during this time of year
and the need to be sure you have a
bottle of Pepto Bismol on hand. 

Drink a large glass of water be-
fore meals, eat a piece of fruit be-
fore that holiday party and take
small servings. Eat plenty of im-
mune strengthening foods such as
onions, sweet potatoes, carrots, ap-
ples, nuts, honey, and blueberries.  
n Take a walk or dance to a fa-

vorite song. Park in the farthest park-
ing lot and walk to the cafeteria or to your
classes instead of riding around to find the

closest parking spot. 
Exercise helps to relieve stress and keep

those extra pounds at bay. Volunteer as a bell-
ringer for the Salvation Army or at a local an-
imal shelter. Just get moving. 
n Don’t forget your mental health. We often

stress ourselves trying to find the perfect pres-
ent for someone or try to recreate the magic of
Christmas from when we were children. 

Give yourself a Christmas gift by setting
aside as little as 15-20 minutes of time for
yourself every day. Go to church, sing

Christmas carols, visit friends, or
watch a Christmas special on TV. 

Find something to do that re-
duces stress by clearing your mind,
slowing your breathing, and restor-
ing inner calm.  

And don’t forget the real reason
for the season. 

It’s not about presents and par-
ties or pretty wrappings and bows.
It’s about the birth of our savior
Jesus Christ so many years ago and
the season of peace on earth, good-

will toward men. 
Merry Christmas to all and to all a healthy

season.

Hall

Don’t let stress hinder your holidays 

By IVERY BODDIE
The Drawl Staff Writer

My third semester at Pearl River
Community College has been an enriching ex-
perience. 

This year, I, like many students,
had to adjust to a few methods of
using E-books as a primary source. 

As a new institution, it did require
a lot of extra effort to become famil-
iar with the process of studying and
accessing class assignments involv-
ing different online sources other
than Canvas and Pearson. 

There were many times I found it
difficult to keep track of a few of the
courses. However, I believe that
success is rooted in one’s ability to
adapt. Therefore, I look forward to taking ad-

vantage of all the features that E-books have to
offer in the coming spring semester.

Having my younger sister join me at Pearl
River has been the highlight of this semester
for me.

Along with an hour commute to the college
every day, we shared many of the
same classes. And we had many in-
teresting conversations going to and
coming from the campus. 

We have had the pleasure of meet-
ing many amazing instructors, staff,
and faculty members. There is no
doubt in my mind that the spring se-
mester is going to be full of great
opportunities as Pearl River
Community College continues to
help us achieve our goals. 
n Ivery Boddie is a sophomore

student from Sandy Hook. 

Boddie

E-books is a learning 
experience for writer

By BRANDON MOORE
The Drawl Staff Writer   

It has been a long semester here at PRCC,
but it went by so fast.

Countless hours in the math lab, in the li-
brary, and learning from those great instructors
that we have helped me to be suc-
cessful my first semester in college. 

I have completed intermediate and
half of college algebra in one semes-
ter and have studied really, really
hard. 

It was not easy. When it got hard,
I just continued to ask for help and I
worked to put in the effort to keep
me on track to where I wanted to go.

The fall semester comes to an end
and all the students and staff will be
going home. And the 2015 fall se-

mester will be in the books. 
It feels real good to know that I have worked

hard, passed all of my classes and know that I
can return to PRCC in the 2016 spring semes-
ter.

I have never seen a place like Pearl River
where all of the instructors are here to help stu-

dents with anything that they need. 
Even the students that help in the

math lab on a regular basis and the
students in Jefferson Davis Hall on
the Poplarville campus are great at
helping students with work. 

There has been no better place for
me to be for my freshmen year of
school than at Pearl River
Community College. 

I hope everyone has a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
n Brandon Moore is a fresh-

man student from Laurel.Moore

Lot of hard work and help went
into helping me pass my classes 

By VICTORIA VALLIANT
The Drawl Staff Writer

Pearl River Community College’s Forrest
County Center is home to many talented, gift-
ed and hardworking students. 

Aside from the energy these students put
into their schoolwork in and outside of the
classroom, they also undertake projects during
their personal free time. 

Daniel Prather, a freshman, moved to
Hattiesburg from Cincinnati in June
of 2015. He is an active participant
of the Honors College and Phi Theta
Kappa here on campus. 

Daniel, along with a team of
seven other individuals from differ-
ent parts of the United States and
world, have been working on a
video game for nearly three years,
which they have dubbed “Empires
of Creation.” 

The distribution rights of this
video game have been sold to
STEAM. 

STEAM is an online entertainment platform
which sells PC games, streams movies, and of-
fers discussion forums to those with a mem-
bership. 

Empires of Creation is a procedurally gener-
ated galaxy in which different planets are cre-
ated at random every time one plays. 

Each planet has its own economy and stand-

ing on the war between Alien and Human fac-
tions. 

At the start of the game the player chooses
whether they will be fighting for the Aliens or
the Humans and if the player gets too near a
planet of the other faction the player can be at-
tacked by a myriad of different attacks.

Each attack is a fight to the death; the last
man standing wins that battle. There are also
random pirate ships, who are a neutral faction.
Daniel described the Pirates’ goals as ‘to go

full suicide bomber’ and ‘to wreck
into ships to try to kill you.’

Empires of Creation already has
over two hundred STEAM users
playing and commenting their sug-
gestions for the game. 

The current goal of the game is to
defeat each opposing planet’s fac-
tion, but Daniel and his team are
currently working on an end game. 

Once they create the end game,
they plan to put Empires of Creation
on the market for any gamer to have

access. Daniel says creating this game
has been a wonderful learning experience, es-
pecially in physics. 

The creation of this game has required
thought into the physics of space exploration,
and has encouraged Daniel to begin his own
research into physics. 
n Victoria Valliant is a sophomore from

Carriere. 

Student helps make
video game a big hit

Valliant

n Health Services is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the fall
and spring semesters, located in Crosby Hall. Call 403-1303 for any questions. 

By PHILLIP McELVEEN
The Drawl Staff Writer

I’ve had the profound experience to try the
cuisine on three different continents. In this
first installment of two columns, I will share
my memories of the food in the country of the
rising sun, Japan. 

When living in Japan from 2004 to 2006, my
dad and I would often go to the fish market at
Zushi in the Kanazi Prefecture. We would
walk around until our feet were sore
and our taste buds were exhausted
by all the things we had tried that
day.

There was a smorgasbord of sea
creatures and the strong smell of the
sea from which they had come.
There was also a hint of the sweaty
men who had been working the
boats all night and the warehouse
men bringing the fish to where they
would be sold. 

I remember inspecting every inch
of the sea creatures and feeling their
slimy scales looking for any aspect of it that
might not make it the best dinner I could ever
have. 

One thing that I really enjoyed looking at
and could spend hours going through were the
squids and octopi.

The squid I picked up would always get

black ink on my hands that was sticky and like
thick goo. Octopi were different, they were
bigger and I always got a kick out of playing
with their suckers.

I enjoyed walking next to the ocean and
smelling the sea air, it would fill my lungs with
its aroma and I would feel warmth throughout
my body. I would sometimes go and walk in
the water along the beach and just soak my feet
in the water. 

Sometimes I would imagine that I was those
creatures that we would go shopping
for and feel a little sad that they had
been taken from their home. 

These animals would never feel
the freedom that they had once felt.
Instead they were dead and about to
go into the stomach of the people in-
specting all their corpses. 

The chefs who cooked the fish
and other sea creatures were masters
of their art. They knew what types
of spices went with the items they
were cooking and when I got a whiff

it would make the hairs on the back of
my neck stand up. 

That was Asia.
Don’t forget to watch for part two next se-

mester to see what other continents’ food I
have experienced while growing up overseas.
n Phillip McElveen is a sophomore stu-

dent from Bogalusa, La.

Growing up overseas
provides variety of food

McElveen

Courtyard work underway

Construction work extending the campus courtyard area near Crosby Hall is underway. A
$450,000 Mississippi Department of Transportation grant is helping pay for the project,
which will include more lighting, seating and landscaping. There will also be a pedestrian
walkway from parking areas. 

Marry Christmas
from The Office
of Recruitment
and Marketing 
Above, front row - Delana
Harris, director; Madden
Stockstill, Picayune; Rachel
Barras, Poplarville; Second
row - Michaela Andrews,
Foxworth; Mary Kate Lott,
Purvis; Hayle Shoemake,
Picayune Back row -
Jonathan Smith, Carriere;
Sherry Brown, Secretary;
Brittyn Miller, recruiter; and
Sarah Fortenberry,
Hattiesburg. Left photo, from
left - Chelsie Dobbins, re-
cruiter/advisor; River Navig-
ators Macy Barksdale of
Columbus and Carrvenna
Maddox of Hattiesburg; and
Recruiter/Advisor Dakota
Dale.
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Learn more about Carey 

The Iota Mu chapter of Phi Theta Kappa International
Honor Society at Pearl River Community College inducted
new members Nov. 2. They include, seated from left,
Anthony Williams, Calleigh Bromwell, Ross Savoie,
Deborah Burke and Jared Bowman, all of Picayune; Olivia
Carter of Ocean Springs, Arthur Fairley of Hattiesburg; sec-

ond row, Amy Monju of Kiln, Jaren Johnson of Poplarville,
Alana Maliden of Columbia, Amanda Drummond of
Hattiesburg, Marissa Baker of Poplarville, Heather Cogar of
Saucier, Jasmine Matthews of Columbia; third row, Waylon
Blakeney of Stringer, Ashley Taylor of Kiln and Billy Roe of
Oak Vale. PRCC Public Relations photo 

Poplarville PTK induction 

The Iota Mu chapter of Phi
Theta is nearing the end of a
very successful fall, 2015 se-
mester. 

Recently, chapter officers
displayed information about
the prevention of unplanned
pregnancy at a basketball
game, as part of this year’s
Honors in Action project. 

The annual cheese fundrais-
er was a success, and cheese is
still being delivered. 

In the spring of 2016, the

Iota Mu chapter plans to hold
a blood drive in conjunction
with Mississippi Blood serv-
ices, attend regional conven-
tion on Feb. 26-27 at
Mississippi State University,
hold our spring induction in
the Brownstone Center on
Feb. 29.

We will take nominations
for and elect 2016-2017 offi-
cers, and attend International
Convention in Washington, D.
C., April 5-11.

Iota Mu chapter
plans busy spring

By Dr. ERIC LATHERWOOD
Special to The Drawl

C. S. Lewis was once de-
scribed as ‘a stooped, balding,
professorial gentleman with
unbelievably shabby clothes
and nicotine-stained fingers. It
was also clear, however, that
he had an enormous personali-
ty and a sense of fun.’

This description of Lewis in
his mid fifties grew from a
well-lived life.  

Born in Ireland, Lewis was
fascinated with reading at an
early age. 

Before he turned 15, he had
embraced atheism. By 19 he
was serving the British in
WWI in the Third Battalion of
the Somerset Light Infantry.
He became a second lieutenant
and a survivor of trench war-
fare at Somme Valley France.  

Lewis became a well-re-
spected scholar by his mid-
twenties and a colleague and
good friend of J. R. R. Tolkien. 

At 31, he converted to
Christianity, describing him-
self as a prodigal who came to

belief ‘kicking, struggling, re-
sentful, and darting his eyes in
every direction for a chance to
escape. . . . I gave in, and ad-
mitted that God was God, and
knelt and prayed: perhaps the
most dejected and reluctant
convert in all England.’  

During his career, he was a
poet, an essayist, a novelist, an
author of children’s books, a
broadcaster for the BBC, a lec-
turer, and a prominent Christian
apologist whose works have
sold hundreds of millions of
copies and have been translated
into 41 languages. 

Pearl River Community
College is proud to present
British actor David Payne’s
one-man show that brings to
life arguably one of the 20th
Century’s most intriguing, fa-
mous, successful, and influen-
tial authors.  

The show is sponsored by
the Lower Pearl River Valley
Foundation.  

Please join us at the
Brownstone Center for An
Evening With C. S. Lewis at 7
p.m. on Feb. 11, 2016.  

Spend an evening
with C.S. Lewis

Courtney King of Columbia and
Micah Eastridge of Carriere have been
cast in the starring roles for PRCC’s pro-
duction of Beauty and the Beast.

The musical will be presented April
14-16 at the Brownstone Center.

The Disney classic tells the story of
Belle, a young woman in a provinical
town, and the Beast, who is really a
young prince trapped in a spell. If he can
learn to love and be loved, the curse will
end and he will be transformed to his for-
mer self. But time is running
out and if the Beast doesn’t
learn the lessons, he and his
household will be doomed for
eternity.

Auditions were held in
November with King winning
the coveted role of Belle and
Eastridge earning the part of
The Beast.

The cast also includes
Arianna Chaisson of Picayune,
as the old beggar woman;

Arnold Spiers of Carriere, Maurice;
Chase Mitchell of Hurley, Gaston; Nick
Gaworski of Petal, Lefou; Chandler
Moore of Petal, Monsieur díArgue;
Lucas Callahan of Petal, Cogsworth;
Houston McMahon of Purvis, Lumiere;
Savannah Holman of Kokomo, Babette;
Lane Stewart of Gulfport, Mrs. Potts;
Devin Hedgepeth of Picayune, Chip; and
Alyssa Hill of Carriere, Madame de la
Grande Bouche.

Cast as the Silly Girls are Bethany
Berryman of
Carriere, Lydia
Howard and Caitlin
Lee, both of
Poplarville. 

Members of the
chorus are Alex
Bounds and Trey
Richards, both of
Petal; Chance
Barber and Aaron
Lewis, both of
Columbia; Leigh

Ann Howe of Wiggins, Caleb Windham
of Sumrall and Courtney Sones of
Carriere.

Theatre instructor Chris Flynn is the
director.

The musical is one of the Brownstone
Premier Events. It will be presented at 7
p.m. April 14 and 15 and at 2 p.m. April
16. Tickets are $20 for orchestra level
seating and $15 for the balcony and go
on sale March 21.

Other spring events at the Brownstone
Center include:
n Mississippi Showchoir

Contest, Feb. 5 and 6
n An Evening with C.S.

Lewis, Feb. 11
n PRCC Band Clinic, Feb.

19 and 20
n PRCC Talent Show,

March 8
n Jacksonville State Jazz

Band, March 10
n PRCC Band Concert,

March 28

Beauty and the Beast
musical set April 14-16

King Eastridge
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Mu Alpha Theta, a mathematics honor society at Pearl River Community College that pro-
vides students with opportunities to further their mathematics career, held its induction
ceremony Nov. 2 at the Forrest County Center in Hattiesburg. Inductees included from
left: Front row - Joseph Austin of Oak Grove, Tameia Mack of Collins, Dana Jones of
Texarkana, Ark., Candy Clark of Petal, and Derrick Harvey of Purvis. Back row - Sponsor
Sharon Clark, Turner Ames of Hattiesburg, John Graves of Bassfield, Dominique Cole of
Hattiesburg, and sponsor Beth Strahan. If you are interested in joining, contact sponsor:
Pjlbrown@prcc.edu, sclark@prcc.edu, or bstrahan@prcc.edu

Mu Alpha Theta inductionTable-top gaming

Beta Tau Gamma’s Health Fair

Twelve vendors were on hand Nov. 5 at the Forrest
County Center for a Health Fair, brought to you by the
Beta Tau Gamma Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa Honor
Society. They were Lori Hayes, Garner Dental, PRCC -
FCC Dental Hygiene, The Claiborne at Hattiesburg,
Arbonne, Pine Belt Mental Healthcare Resources, AIDS
Services Coalition, PRCC - FCC Medical Laboratory
Technology, Vital Care Compounder, GNC, Southeast
Mississippi Rural Health Initiative, Inc., Dorothy Reynolds,
PRCC HPR Instructor; Vitamins +, YMCA of Hattiesburg,
CVS, PRCC HPR Department and Pregnancy Choices of
Hattiesburg. Door prizes were donated by Topher’s,
Shrimp Basket, Massage Envy, Stonehouse Restaurant
and Lil Butcher Shoppe. 

Phi Theta Kappa students, above left, who helped organize the Health Fair were from
left: First row - Leigh Garner of Petal, Ericka Black of Petal, Morgan Rummage of Purvis,
Brianna Dillon of Columbia, Candy Clark of Hattiesburg, Daniel Prather of Hattiesburg
and advisor Lisa Palchak. Second row - Advisor Ryan Ruckel,  Tyler Abney of Purvis,

Megan Seyfarth of Petal, Derrik Harvey of Purvis, Turah Hicks of Petal, Barbara Gipson
of Dixie, Jessica Posey of Richton. Right photo, PRCC PTK student Tierney Manning
(left) of Sumrall receives some material from Will Harvey, Outreach Marketing
Coordinator for the Southeast Mississippi Rural Health Initiative, Inc.

PRCC students Carnitra Lott of Columbia, Evangla Watts of
Tylertown and Cikyle Johnson of Meridian talk with Garner
Dental representatives Lanthea Mangum and Chelsea Moore.

PRCC Medical Laboratory Technology student Brittany
Simpson of Petal gives fellow student Kristen Byrd of
Summit a blood test. She is doing a finger stick for a he-
moglobin level to screen for anemia.

Candy Clark of Hattiesburg visits with The Family YMCA
representatives Katie Whitehead and Ginny Reynolds.

PRCC student Santana Brady of Bassfield looks over the
goodies offered by Carolyn McCorkle and Kathryn Dakin of
Vitamins+ of Hattiesburg.

PRCC students Jazmyn Ladner, Emily Necaise, Morgan
Peterson and Cameron Tebo of Hattiesburg listen as
Emma Brown of GNC Live Well shows them some of the
products available to build a healthy foundation.

Food drive a success

This year’s annual Salvation Army food
drive was another rousing success, ac-
cording to coordinators Carol Byrd-Brown
and Debbie Ferrill. 
According to Ferrill, “We had seven pro-
grams and/or clubs that participated and
a total of 152 students plus instructors
who donated food items. When the
Salvation Army sent its truck to gather
our donations, they picked up a total of
4,073 food items.”  
The winner this year was the radiologic
technology department with 33 students
who brought 1,812 items. The medical
laboratory technology program finished
second with 25 students who brought
1,031 items. 
Pictured at left helping load the Salvation
Army truck are Haley Herring (left) and
Byrd-Brown. 

Table-top gaming, of sorts, has come to the Forrest County Center by way of the new
PRCC AMG (Anime, Manga and Gaming) Club. On Nov. 19, PRCC and Top Tier Board
Games of Hattiesburg demonstrated a wide variety of games, including card-based
games and strategy board games, for students and faculty to play. Above, students Korbe
of Sumrall, Hannah Landrum of Columbia, Megan Owens of Petal and Joseph Fortner of
Hattiesburg tried their hand in Cards Against Humanity. Below, students Breanna Creval,
Brianna DIllon and Logan Halliburton, all of Hattiesburg, play a board game. Club spon-
sor is Dr. Ryan Ruckel.    

Students Caleb Myers and Herman Smith Jr. of Hattiesburg and Blake Ochenrider of
Sumrall play a game called Magic.
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Phi Theta Kappa induction

2015 Beta Tau Gamma officers include from left: Tierney Manning of Sumrall, vice presi-
dent of recruitment; John Graves of Bassfield, vice president of service; Brendan Massey
of Oak Grove, vice president of scholarship; Barbara Gipson of Dixie, vice president of
communications; Evan Thornton of Collins, president; Joseph Gwin of Hattiesburg, vice
president of scholarship; Tyler Abney of Purvis, vice president of fellowship; Sandra
Silvain Sossa of Hattiesburg, vice president serving as liaison to administration.

Nearly 20 vendors were on hand Nov. 10 for the 2015 Career Fair at the Forrest County
Center. Michelle Wilson-Stokes, student services coordinator of career-technical education
at the FCC, hosted the event. The vendors included:  The University of Southern
Mississippi, the School of Education and Psychology at USM, William Carey University,
American Air, Memorial Hospital, Mississippi Tank, Mississippi Department of Corrections,
Hattiesburg Police Department, South Mississippi Electric Power Association, Hattiesburg
Clinic, Forrest General Hospital, Express Employment Professionals, Waffle House, St.
Joseph Hospice, Mississippi Veteran’s Home, Ellisville State School, Mississippi National
Guard, St. Dominic’s Hospital and Southeast Mississippi Rural Health Initiative. 

Left photo, Beverly Ellzey (right), human resources generalist/recruiter for South
Mississippi Electric Power Assn., discusses job prospects with PRCC students Delvin
James of Hattiesburg and Latrise Hartfield of Perry County.
Center photo, Megan Carlisle (right), senior healthcare recruiter for Forrest General
Hospital, talks to PRCC students Latrise Hartfield and Denisha Daniels of Perry County
about the many opportunities available at the Hattiesburg hospital.
Right photo, PRCC student Samantha Jackson of Greene County listens as Adrian
McDonald (right), human resources officer at Ellisville State School, talks about job op-
portunities.

Career Fair a success at Forrest County Center

Above, Beta Tau Gamma chapter of Phi Theta Kappa in-
ternational honor society held its induction ceremony Nov.
9 at the Forrest County Center of Pearl River Community
College. New members included from left: 
Front row - Rebecca Applewhite of Purvis, Hannah Basile
of Picayune, Rebecca Beatty and Lynnessa Best of
Hattiesburg, Carrie Brady of Sumrall, Michael Burton and
Caitlin Carlisle of Purvis, William Cassell of Cape Coral,
Fla., Candy Clark of Petal and Kevin Craft of Hattiesburg. 
Second row - Christopher Yates of Petal, Joseph Gwin of
Oak Grove, Meaghan Holsen, Shelby Husband and Ashley
Joiner of Hattiesburg, Dana Jones of Texarkana, Ark.,
Jacob Jones of Lubbock, Texas, Julie Laird of Brookhaven,
Tamela Mack, Brendan Massey and Melissa Miller of
Hattiesburg, Joel Myers of Petal and Renee Wheeless of
Purvis. 
Back row - Tessiah Naylor, Marlee Orrels and Maria Ortiz
of Hattiesburg, Mary Prestwood of Purvis, Hayley Ryals
and Jocelyne Sims of Hattiesburg, Shaina Sumrall of
Franklinton, La., Charles Underwood of Hattiesburg, and
Victoria Valliant of Carriere. Beta Tau Gamma advisors are
Doug Donohue, and Ryan and Terri Ruckel.

Dorothy L. Reynolds, adjunct faculty
instructor at PRCC, was selected to
present at the 2015 Gulf Coast Fitness
Expo in Lafayette, La. on Nov. 14-15.

Reynolds received a bachelor of arts
with an emphasis in micro-
biology and minor in chem-
istry prior to receiving a
Masters in Nutrition and
Food Systems in 2009 from
the University of Southern
Mississippi.

She also successfully
completed the accredited di-
dactic program in dietetics.
She continued her training
as the dietetic internship in
2008.

Reynolds currently in-
structs nutrition and fitness
classes at Pearl River Community
College’s Forrest County Center.

She sent in two proposals and was se-
lected by the committee to present
both. 

She presented a nutrition workshop,
“Fuel For Success” : Pre/Post Training
Foods where she keyed participants in
on science based evidence that supports
how to properly fuel the body prior to

training to enhance your
workout during.

This workshop also
demonstrated the impor-
tance of properly nourishing
your body after training to
speed up and enhance the re-
covery process.

The second selected pro-
posal was a fitness work-
shop titled, “Spinning
Waterfalls.”

This presentation is an
HIIT Spin class, where partic-
ipants incorporate mental

training to take their imagination to
spinning on waterfalls, racing through
rivers and reservoirs, and climbing
ocean waves, as opposed to ordinary
roads, hills, and trails.

Reynolds

Reynolds presents at Expo

By Dr. AMANDA PARKER
Assistant VP for Forrest County

Operations

As the semester approaches
the end at the Forrest County
Center, the students, faculty,
and staff are preparing for fi-
nals and getting registered for
the spring semester. 

Students, remember to
begin studying early for your
exams to prevent the over-
whelmed feeling. Keep in
mind the end is near and work
hard to finish. Be proactive.
Ask your teachers for guid-
ance. If you put in the effort,
the outcome will be great.

The FCC Department of
Student Services is working
diligently to get you ready for
the spring semester. Our four
advisors, Angelia Ryals,
Barbara Gandy, Dakota Dale,
and Chelsie Dobbins, are ac-
tively taking advisement ap-
pointments. 

If you need an appointment,
please go to https://counsel-
ingserviceshattiesburg.you-
canbook.me/or call 601-554-
5500. 

It is always a good idea to
register early for classes to get
the schedule you want for
spring. We have a mini - se-
mester occurring Dec. 14 - 18
in which you can complete an
entire course in one week.

This is a great way to get a
few hours completed in a push
to graduate. 

In the spring, we are offer-
ing a few new classes includ-
ing Environmental Science
Field Course (BIO 1214),
Comparative Government
(PSC 2113), and Community
Involvement (SOC 1213).

Our English courses are im-
plementing a new format with
a co-requisite lab for any stu-
dents that need a little extra
help in English. 

We are also offering many
of our traditional courses in 8
week formats to allow alterna-
tive schedules. 

We are offering Biology I
(BIO 1133)/ Biology II (BIO
1143), English Comp I (ENG
1113)/ English Comp II (ENG
1123), Beginning Algebra
(MAT 0123)/ Intermediate
Algebra (MAT 1233)/ College
Algebra (MAT 1313), and
Calculus III (MAT 2613)/
Calculus IV (MAT 2623).

In closing, enjoy your holi-
days.

From the administrative of-
fices, Dr. Jana Causey and I
would like to wish each of you
a Merry Christmas! We look
forward to seeing you in the
spring for a new year of class-
es and lots of fun.

Center
prepares
for spring
semester

Poetry Cafe at FCC 

The Creative Writing Class at the FCC presented its annu-
al Fall Poetry Cafe on Oct. 29. Before the readings,
Michael Schafer (right), library assistant, played a tune.
Above, Sacred Heart School third grader Nicholas
Marengo, aided by Camille Soulier, read some poems.

PRCC offering
Pinebelt Works
program

PRCC will host a five-week
manufacturing skills program in
2016 at the Woodall Advanced
Technology Center in Hattiesburg.

PRCC is offering the Pinebelt
Works Basic Manufacturing Skills
Certification Program in conjunc-
tion with the Area Development
Partnership and the Southern
Mississippi Planning and
Development District.

The programs leads students
through the latest manufacturing
techniques in Precision
Measurement, Lean Manufacturing
/5S and Statistical Process Control
along with basic first aid, CPR and
OSHA 10-hour certifications.   The
80-hour program will be offered
during the day and as a night class,
beginning Jan. 11. The training is
free to qualified applicants. 

Applicants need to come to the
Woodall Center at 906 Sullivan Dr.,
Hattiesburg, to apply. For informa-
tion, call 601 554-4646.

Forrest County Center employees enjoyed a Thanksgiving dinner prior to
the Thanksgiving holiday period.  
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Eight Pearl River Community College sophomore students
have received the PRCC STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) scholarship in the amount
of $1,000 each. All eight students major in a STEM related
field. The scholarship is funded through NASA and was
designated for the community colleges that are a part of
the Mississippi Space Grant Consortium. Recipients in-
clude from left: Seated - Stanford Gwin of Purvis, Bailey

Rester of Lumberton, Dana Jones of Texarkana, Ark.,
Belle Failla of Picayune and Jason Gibson of Carriere.
Standing - Dr. Jana Causey, vice president for Forrest
County Operations; Karen Bond, science, mathematics
and business department chair; Jacob Grinder of Carriere,
Turner Ames of Hattiesburg and PRCC President William
Lewis. Bond serves as the NASA/MSSGC campus coordi-
nator for PRCC.

Students receive STEM scholarships

The Magnolia Gold class at PRCC includes, kneeling, Spec. Ariel Hall of Lumberton; seated
from left, Tyler Sumrall of Sumrall, Pvt. Seth Bowman of Poplarville, Ashleigh Lewis of
Gulfport, Casiano Estrada of Sumrall, Markeysia Harness of Biloxi; standing, PFC Robert
Batiste of Gautier, PFC Jamyrian Quinn of Gautier, Spec. Bjorn Byrd of Purvis, SFC Jeff
Yelverton, instructor; PFC Ryan Barrett of Wiggins and Spec. Jared Johnson of Poplarville.

PRCC hosted a performance of Telling: South Mississippi on Nov. 12 in conjunction with
the Mississippi Humanities Council and the University of Southern Mississippi. Seven vet-
erans told their stories of service in the U.S. military. They are, from left, R.B. Hill, who
served in the Army infantry in Vietnam; Sheila Varnado, a career Army officer; Andrew
Caldwell, a Marine infantryman; Karen Glendenning, a Navy hospital corpsman; Toxey
Morris, a Navy medical officer during Vietnam; Fred Varnado, a career Army officer; and
Philip McIlwain, a Navy radioman during Vietnam.

Magnolia Gold class

The first field zoology class, offered during the fall semester, has combined discovery
based learning and field experiences with traditional lecture and lab work. Instructor Lonnie
Burchell has taken the class on trips to the Kamper Park Zoo (above) in Hattiesburg, Red
Bluff near Columbia and spots within walking distance of the Science Building.   A similar
class - field botany - will be taught by James Royston during the spring semester. The
class will be limited to 12 students. Below right, students Preston Humphrey and
Stephanie Rasco examine a rabbit at the zoo. Below left, students Glenn Smith (seated)
and Weylin Carver take in the Red Bluff scenery. Above, one of the Kamper Park tortoise
zoo keepers (left), watches as students Sukadeva Holden, Humphrey, Rasco, Weylin
Carver and Glen Smith, along with Burchell, admire the tortoise. 

Field zoology class trip

Telling Project

A full house was on hand (above) to hear Retired U.S.
Army Col. Sheila Varnado Nov. 11 for the Veterans Day
Observance. Col. Varnado said she was somewhat floun-
dering in September 1976 when she decided to join the
Army. She was smitten.
“There’s something about that military family that catches
hold of you, and you become that standard bearer,” she
said.
Varnado was the featured speaker during PRCC’s
Veterans Day program. “Service is a commitment to the

welfare of others,” she said. “Sacrifice means to give up
something to help another. “Hero is a person who is ad-
mired for great or brave acts. The veterans I know epito-
mize all those.” 
Below left, PRCC student Joseph Gwin of Oak Grove had
a few words with Col. Varnado. Pictured with Col. Varnado
(below right) are from left: Kirk Powell, advisor, PRCC vet-
erans services; Cheri Alder and Dr. Ryan Ruckel, adv-
cisors for the PRCC-FCC History and Humanities Club,
which hosted the event. 

Veterans Day program at PRCC

By TONIA MOODY
Director of Admissions and Records

As we approach the New Year and begin to think about reso-
lutions, you may want to consider a resolution of contentment
with where you are now. 

When is enough enough? Many people’s lives are a mess be-
cause they are not satisfied with what
they have. Their finances are a mess be-
cause they always want more.

Their relationships are a mess because
they are not content with who they are
with. We work ourselves to death trying
to get more.

Advertising executives spend a lot of
money doing two things. They make us
feel dissatisfied with what we have and
they make us want more than we have
now. They sell it by telling us “you de-
serve the very best.”

We see the name-brand watch or purse
and we must have them. We want the newer model car or big-
ger house, or we want to go on that exotic vacation. Then before
long, we want another watch or a newer car.

Jason Lehman, a 14-year-old boy, wrote a poem called
Present Tense, which describes this sentiment perfectly. 

It was spring, but it was summer I wanted,
the warm days, and the great outdoors.
It was summer, but it was fall I wanted,
the colorful leaves, and the cool, dry air.
It was fall, but it was winter I wanted,
the beautiful snow, and the joy of the holiday season.
I was a child, but it was adulthood I wanted,
the freedom, and the respect.
I was twenty, but it was thirty I wanted
to be mature, and sophisticated.
I was middle-aged, but it was twenty I wanted,
the youth, and the free spirit.
I was retired, but it was middle-age, that I wanted,
the presence of mind, without limitations.
My life was over, but I never got what I wanted.

So many people live their lives feeling dissatisfied. When we
simplify our lives and eliminate the nonessential, we learn the
art of contentment. 

This may seem contradictory with pursuing your goals, but
learning contentment will help you achieve your goals and
enjoy life more. In fact, you’re more productive when you’re
content.  But more importantly, being present is undoubtedly the
only way to enjoy life to the fullest. 

If you can’t learn to be satisfied today, you won’t be satisfied
with tomorrow.  

Be content
during this
time of
holidays

Moody
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Nearly 50 percent of our 
students are transfers, 
so we understand where 
you’re coming from and 
where you want to go.

Southern Miss is the next step in your journey.

AA/EOE/ADAI 73620.5016 10.15

View majors and degree plans: 

usm.edu/undergraduate

Apply for admission: 

choose.usm.edu

The Wildcat
Way

Pride Respect
Class Character

 
New Year

Education!! 
Pearl River Community College is offering FREE Adult Education/GED classes for anyone  

 17 years or older who is not enrolled in school.  
     For more information call: (601) 554-5551, (601) 403-1815 or (601) 403-1431 

Email: AdultEducation@prcc.edu 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2016 New Student Registration 
 

Hattiesburg:  Tuesday, January 5th & Thursday, January 7th   8:00am-5:30pm 
  Wednesday, January 6th     8:00am-3:00pm 
  Location: Forrest County Center on Highway 49 South 
 
Columbia: Tuesday, January 6th  & Thursday, January 7th   8:00-11:00am or 4:00-7:00pm  

Location: Marion County Vo-Tech Center on Highway 13 South 
(601) 403-1810 

 
 Poplarville:   Tuesday, January 5th  & Thursday, January 7th   8:00-11:00am or 3:00-6:00pm 

Location: Jeff Davis Hall, 2nd Floor, PRCC Poplarville Campus  
  (601) 403-1431 
 
Carson:  Wednesday, January 6th      3:00-5:30pm 

Location: Jefferson Davis Vo-Tech Center, Carson 
  (601) 792-5007 
Hancock 
County:  Wednesday, January 6th      9:00am-4:00pm 
  Friday, January 8th       9:00am 

Location: PRCC-Hancock County Center  
  (228) 252-7010 

Terri Clark, director of adult education at Pearl
River Community College, is one of the gradu-
ates of the first National Career Pathways
Network (NCPN)  Leadership Development
Academy (LDA).

The graduates were honored Oct.
30 in Dallas, Texas, at the National
Career Pathways Network
Conference. 

The NCPN LDA’s mission is to
provide professional, career and
leadership development to career
pathways leaders (career pathways
coordinators, CTE directors, occupa-
tional deans, workforce development
personnel, school counselors, and
college advisors) to assist them in
being a valuable contributor to the
broader goals of their institutions, communities,
and the stakeholders they serve.

Clark was one of 24 individuals from around

the country and Canada selected to participate
in this prestigious leadership development acad-
emy. Members of the LDA were not only ex-
posed to some of the country’s top leadership
professionals through the impressive class

schedule, but they were immersed
with fellow classmates in learning
activities focused on building and
sustaining career pathways systems.

Clark has been adult
education/GED counselor at PRCC
since October 2009 and was named
director in 2015. She taught psychol-
ogy as an adjunct instructor at PRCC
and was a counselor with the Forrest
County school system from 2005-
2009.
She holds the bachelor’s degree in

family and consumer science from the
University of Southern Mississippi and the mas-
ter’s degree in counseling from William Carey. 

PRCC’s Clark graduates
from leadership academy

Clark

Staying fit while being festive 
By TERRI CLARK

Director of Adult Education

Wow! It’s December! Your
calendars are full, holiday par-
ties are booked, and the end of
the semester is here. 

Do not let the “hustle and
bustle” of the season affect
your fitness. Stay fit and fes-
tive! How? Simple! Follow
these two steps to ensure a
merry, merry December. And a
happy waistline January. 

Step One: Your Exercise
Plan. 

With a busy calendar, the
first thing people cut will be
their exercise regimes. DON’T
DO IT! Instead, sign up to join
a holiday exercise class. Or
take advantage of our south
MS warmer days, and find a
friend to enjoy an afternoon
walk. Whatever you chose for
your movement ...simply just
keeping moving. 

Find a holiday 5K run or
walk for a local charity, and
sign up. For local runs, visit
www.pinebeltpacers.org. 

Step Two: Your Diet Plan.
I know what you are think-

ing: The word “diet” is not spo-
ken in December. 

We can enjoy the holiday
fun and seasonal treats, but use
moderation. Everywhere you
go during the holiday season
brings you face-to-face with a
plate of sweets. To avoid being

a bore but without adding
inches to your waist, try the
one-treat rule. Each time
you’re in a social situation that
involves sweets just eat one,
and enjoy your treat slowly.

By CANDACE HARPER
Bookstore Manager

The Wildcat Den has been following collegiate
trends throughout the nation to bring the latest in
collegiate wear and fashion to the PRCC Wildcat
Den Bookstores at a reasonable price.

This fall semester, Vera Bradley was our
number one seller in backpacks with Jansport a
close second.  Favorite fashion finds included
CC Beanies, Sprit Jerseys, Dash Forward
monogram items, Nike and Badger for men, and
anything Comfort Color.

The Wildcat Den has branched out to pair col-
legiate wear with current fashion trends.
Campus fashionistas are sporting Wildcat Den
sweatshirts with trendy boots, skinny jeans, and
scarfs to class every day.  

Everywhere we look we see a new pattern of
Vera Bradley floating around on campus styled
with a casual look that fits in perfectly for the
hectic life of college students.

Favorite men’s apparel include dry-fit shirts,
hoodies, and fitted ball caps that all look great
paired with your everyday jeans or sweats.  To
sum it up - all the Wildcat students were looking
HOT this fall semester in their Wildcat Den at-
tire!

For the spring semester, fashion trends fore-
cast for the men include half zip sweaters, base-
ball caps, and fitted tees all paired with a trendy
Jansport backpack.

For women the trends forecast CC Beanies,
blanket scarves, oversize sweatshirts, and of
course the new spring Vera Bradley patterns to
be the biggest hit.    

Wildcat Den fashion trends
The Wildcat Den bookstore at PRCC.

What is the Scoop on E-books?
Say goodbye to the 25-pound

backpack.
Technological and economic

forces are shaking up the $13.7
billion textbook industry, states
CNBC.

The current trend in text-
books is the movement to
ebooks. The shift comes as stu-
dents turn to tablets and smart-
phones for digital textbooks.

“Catering to the current gen-
eration by enhancing their
learning experience and provid-
ing them educational tools with
digital content is not a scheme
to make more money for col-
lege bookstores; it is a way to
prepare students for the real
world where jobs require a vast
knowledge of technology in all
formats,” said Bookstore
Director Candace Harper.

Students save money through
the ebook course fee program
which includes their portable
text, an option to purchase a
full print text if needed, digital
homework modules, 

and online labs and re-
sources that some courses re-
quire.

Last year students were pay-
ing anywhere from $150 to
$280 for a course that required
a textbook and access code.
Now students pay an average
of $100 for all class resources
that are specifically created for
the benefit of each particular
class. 

Students have all their
course resources in their hands
the first day of class; there is no
waiting in long lines to receive
their textbooks, coming to
class unprepared, or losing
their course materials.  This is
not a ‘works for all’ system.  

Both the Poplarville Library
and Forrest County library
carry a hard copy of EVERY e-
book title for students to re-
view if needed. Optional loose
leaf versions of the ebook are
also available for purchase of
$35 at the Wildcat Den
Bookstores.

Each student also receives a
free $25 print credit in the li-
brary to print pages of their
ebook that they wish to print.
The bookstore has provided 4
WEPA print stations on cam-
pus for convenience.  Students
can charge WEPA print cards
to their financial aid and print
course materials as they need
them. 
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Winter Wonderland at the Wildcat Den

Whitney Miller talks to Carlette Bonnette, right, and Lauren Baker during Winter
Wonderland.

David Saunders gets a laugh out of Whitney Miller and her sister, Brittyn Miller Ezelle,
center, during Winter Wonderland.

Above, Melanie Schrey
hands Whitney Miller a
book to sign while Archie
Rawls and Traci Spence
wait their turn. Left, in-
structor Regina Davenport
gets a cookbook signed
by Whitney Miller.

PRCC Public Relations
photos

Above, Santa (Corey
Willis of Picayune)
stopped by Winter
Wonderland and posed
for a photo with
Madeleine Aubert, left,
and Chelsea Frederick,
both of Bay St. Louis.
Right, Julie Ray, from left,
Sharman Ladner and
Peggy Fairchild sample
recipes from Miller’s new
cookbook, new southern
table.
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Fall

Choral

Concert
Above, Mike Bass plays
flugelhorn as LaDona Tyson
directs the PRCC Singers in
“Evening Prayer” during the
Fall Choral Concert Nov. 5
at the Brownstone Center.
Left, the concert ended with
the PRCC Singers and the
choirs from Pearl River
Central, Sumrall, Poplarville
and Forrest County
Agricultural high schools
and Petal Middle School
singing Let the River Run,
accompanied by percus-
sionists Robert Perry, left,
and Brandon Bourgeois

The Department of Fine Arts
and Communications present-
ed Christmas at the Movies
Dec. 3 to a near-capacity audi-
ence at the Ethel Holden
Brownstone Center for the
Arts.

The program revolved
around a PRCC student,
played by Robert Perry of
Petal, making his way through
airports as he traveled on
Wildcat Air to go home for
Christmas vacation.

Along the way, he met fel-
low travelers who talked with
him about their holiday plans
and favorite Christmas
movies. Those conversations
about movies introduced songs
by the Wind Ensemble, PRCC
Singers and The Voices:
n How the Grinch Stole

Christmas from the movie of
the same name. 
n Christmas Time is Here

from Charlie Brown’s
Christmas.
n Cartoon Christmas, a

medley of well-known tunes.
n Mele Kalikimaka from

National Lampoon’s
Christmas Vacation.
n Have Yourself a Merry

Little Christmas from Meet
Me in St. Louis.
n Christmas Star from

Home Alone.
n Believe from The Polar

Express.
The finale, End of the

Beginning, brought the audi-
ence to a standing ovation as
the Wind Ensemble and
Singers provided a powerful
background to Perry’s solo.

The travelers were played by
Dr. Martha Lou Smith, vice
president for general education
and technology; Reuben
McDowell and Michael Bass,
assistant directors of bands;
Trevor Hunt, guitar instructor,
and Laura Berry, speech in-
structor. Elizabeth McDaniel
of Sandy Hook played the
Wildcat Air ticket agent.

The PRCC Saxophone
Studio, directed by McDowell,
played in the lobby as the audi-
ence arrived. Members are
Curtis Peters of Columbia,
Lauren Gentry of Poplarville,
Amanda McKeny of
d’Iberville and Alex Irias of
Diamondhead.

The PRCC Brass Quintet
performed in the lobby after
the program. The group in-
cludes Bass as director, Chase
Mitchell of Hurley, Peyton
Stephens of Carriere, Tristan
Baggett of Picayune and
Michael Thrash of Poplarville.

Dr. Kyle Hill is director of
bands and department chair.
LaDona Tyson directs the
PRCC Singers and The Voices.

Christmas

at the Movies

Above, Robert Perry of Petal sings End of the Beginning with the Wind Ensemble and PRCC Singers to close Christmas
at the Movies on Dec. 3 at the Brownstone Center. Below left, Britani-Kaelyn Spruill of Petal, Chance Cameron of
Purvis, Lane Stewart of Gulfport and Robert Perry of Petal sing Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas with The Voices.
Below right, The men of the PRCC Singers perform at Christmas at the Movies.

Michael Thrash of Poplarville, from left, Peyton Stephens of Carriere and Chase Mitchell of
Hurley play with the PRCC Brass Quintet as the audience leaves Christmas at the Movies.

PRCC Instructor Laura Berry played one of the travelers Perry encountered on his trip
home for Christmas.

Wildcat offensive lineman
Ty ‘Biscuit’ Thomas of
Pascagoula sings with the
PRCC Singers.

Perry ran into a traveler
dressed in an Hawaiian
shirt, played by assistant
band director Reuben
McDowell, at the W.C.
Rivers Cafe in the airport.

PRCC vice president Dr.
Martha Lou Smith was the
first fellow traveler Perry
talked with on his journey.

Scott Nguyen of Picayune plays baritone saxophone in the
Wind Ensemble. Left, Robert Perry sings a solo number.

Steve Howard gets a peppermint candy from Katelyn
Brown of Richton, a String of Pearls dancer, in the lobby.
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The Spirit of the River marching band marked the end of the performance season on Nov.
16 with a banquet at Bender Cafeteria.

The event was the first in at least 20 years, said Dr. Kyle Hill, director of bands.
Hill praised the band as one of the best PRCC has ever had, pointing out that 98 of the 175

band members are freshmen.
Awards were given to the most improved, best marcher and best overall in sections along

with several awards to String of Pearls dancers.
The baritone-trombone section was named Section of the Year. The Directors’ Award went

to B. J. Byrd of Lumberton, head manager.

Band members recognized for super year

The baritones and trombones received Section of the Year
honors at the Spirit of the River banquet. They are, kneel-
ing from left, Andrew Smith of Oak Grove, Andrew Magee
of Columbia, Tristan Baggett of Picayune; second row,
Candice Foxworth of Foxworth, Vincent Canoy of Pass
Christian; back row, Aaron Stockstill, Sam Glorioso, Austin

Patterson and Ryan Hodgson, all of Picayune; Will Bailey
of Eupora. Not pictured are Taylor Guillory, Michael Irvin,
Hunter Seal and Austin Patterson, all of Picayune; Jansen
Mark and Ricky Magee, both of Columbia; Kenneth
Bellamy and David Davis, both of Poplarville; and Victoria
Dewease of Purvis.

James Clingan of Petal, left, was named Best Guard
Marcher and Courtney Thompson of Seminary received
the Most Improved Guard Award at the Nov. 16 Spirit of
the River banquet.

Kristi Smith of Carriere, left, received the Pearl of the Year
Award at the Spirit of the River’s banquet. Other award
winners are, from left, Jonna Tomei of Carriere, Perfectly
Polished Pearl; Abby Unbehagen of Carriere, Outstanding

Performer; director Kara Fleming, Haley Putnam of
Brandon, Peppy Pearl; Jourdyn Cowart of Poplarville, Positive
Pearl; Anna Breeland of Picayune, High Kickin’ Pearl; and
Alexis Hoffman of Bay St. Louis, Most Improved Pearl.

Faith Prats of Columbia, left, was named Best Overall
Woodwind in the Spirit of the River marching band. She re-
ceived the award at the band’s banquet from Reuben
McDowell (in back), assistant director of bands. Others hon-
ored were Nikki Furr of Oak Grove, Best Woodwind Marcher
(center), and Rebecca Armstrong of Foxworth, Most Improved
Woodwind.

Snare drummer Jalon Cooper of Columbia, left, received the Best Overall Battery Award
at the Spirit of the River banquet. Other winners are, from left, snare drummer Robert
Perry of Petal, Best Battery Marcher; bass guitarist Hope Cook of Columbia, Most
Improved Front Ensemble; and tenor drummer Tyler Pendergrast of Bay St. Louis, Most
Improved Battery. Not pictured is marimba player Brantley Welsh of Petal, Best Overall
Front Ensemble.

Mike Bass, left, assistant director of bands, presented the brass awards at the Spirit of
the River marching band banquet. Winners are, from left, Chase Mitchell of Hurley, Best
Overall High Brass; Will Bailey of Eupora, Best Overall Low Brass; Peyton Stephens of
Carriere, Best High Brass Marcher; Chayse Dorne of Picayune, Most Improved Low
Brass; Howard Tate of Gulfport, Most Improved High Brass. Not pictured is Michael
Thrash of Poplarville, Best Overall Low Brass.

The Spirit
of the River
marching
band took
part in the
annual
Veterans
Day Parade
on Hardy
Street to
downtown
Hattiesburg. 

Veterans Day Observance on Nov. 11
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Operation Christmas Joy: FCA sponsors party 
Shivers Gym was decorated Dec. 2 with
Christmas trees, lights and garland for
Operation Christmas Joy, a project spon-
sored by the PRCC Fellowship of
Christian Athletes for special needs stu-
dents. About 150 students from Picayune,
Pearl River Central and Poplarville
schools attended the party, enjoying
lunch, face painting, cookie decorating,
music and gifts.

Left, Santa Claus flew in to distribute gifts. Right, PRCC recruitment director Delana Harris looks at gifts received by students from Poplarville Lower Elementary School.

FCA member Alexia Leloux of Picayune, center, dances
with Pearl River Central students Natalie Harvison, 16, and
Jaiyah Robinson, 10.

Christopher Parker, 9, sits still while Graham Hackbarth of
Birmingham, Ala., paints a snowman on his face. Christo-
pher attends Pearl River Central Upper Elementary School.

Above, FCA member
Meagan Sherrer of Picayune
dances with Roy Duplissis, 7
and Tony Summers, 6, stu-
dents at Pearl River Central
Lower Elementary School.
Left, Teacher Stacy Stewart
helps 6-year-old Cazy
Terrance unwrap her gift dur-
ing the party. Cazy is a stu-
dent at Picayune’s South
Side Lower Elementary
School.

PRCC campus scenes
Pictures by student photographer Ishtar

Rosario, a sophomore from Carriere, who

is a member of the yeardisk staff
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Halloween fun times

Above, Maggie Smith, from
left, Linda Spiers, Sharman
Ladner and Lonnie Burchell
showed up for the Hocus
Pocus party at the Wildcat
Den bookstore celebrating
Halloween and the success-
ful SACSCOCS visit. Right,
Library director Tracy Smith
volunteered to be mummi-
fied with toilet tissue in ex-
change for a coupon worth
30 percent off at the Wildcat
Den. Wrapping her up are,
from left, bookstores direc-
tor Candace Harper and
store employee Melinda
Stuart while Peggy Fairchild
watches. Below, Kids from
the PRCC daycare center
rode in a trailer of hay to
trick-or-treat on campus on
Friday, Oct. 30.

About 55 people entered the Wellness Center pumpkin decorating contest. Winners are,
clockwise, Josh Neal, Best in Show for the snowman; Brooke Huddleston, honorable
mention for Nightmare Before Halloween; Erica Riely, Wildcat Spirit category; Terri Kinler,
Think Pink category; Robert Schwab, Halloween Spirit category; and Sam Recatto, Best
Character category. Winners got a t-shirt and extra credit at the Wellness Center.

Pumpkin contest winners 

By JAMIE DICKSON
Assistant Director/Wellness Center

The PRCC Wellness Center has some excit-
ing news for the upcoming spring 2016 semes-
ter.  

The center has received a grant to assist in
developing and implementing the “Wildcat
Wellness Initiative.”

The primary goal of this program is to pro-
vide PRCC - Poplarville campus, with new and
innovative ways to encourage more physical
activity. 

The grant will provide custom-made, PRCC
bicycles. 

Students will have an opportunity to rent a
bicycle for the semester. Bike rentals will be
available at the Wildcat Den. 

Our grounds crew will be installing bicycle
racks in various places around campus, so stu-
dents can safely lock their bikes while attend-
ing classes. 

Just outside the Wellness Center, a mini out-
door fitness center will be installed. 

It will come complete with various strength
training and cardiovascular machines. The
equipment will be installed on a concrete slab
and will include a shaded covering.  

During the summer of 2016, the Wellness
Center will host its first children’s camp.

The camp will be called “Wildcat Wellness
Kids” and will focus on teaching children a va-
riety of ways to increase their physical activity
level and knowledge of nutrition. Campers will
be provided with a t-shirt and other fun mate-
rials to take home. 

The camp will be held on June 20-23, 2016
and will be for ages 6-11 years.

These are just a few of the many exciting
services that will be provided by this grant.
Come spring, we’ll introduce more details
about the grant and its components.

We’re excited that we can offer these oppor-
tunities for all faculty, staff, students, and com-
munity. 

This grant was made possible by Blue Cross
& Blue Shield of Mississippi Foundation.  The
total amount of the grant is $198,171. 

Wildcat Wellness Initiative
coming spring semester

Players (above, left and
below) for the Pearl River
softball and baseball teams
enjoyed a fun afternoon at
the third annual Softball-
Baseball Halloween Classic
played Oct. 29 at Wildcat
Field. The informal softball
game between the Lady
Wildcats and Wildcats was
a way to celebrate the end
of the fall season for both
teams as they look ahead to
their 2016 seasons.

PRCC Public Relations pho-
tos

Baseball, softball players enjoy Halloween festivities

Above, Hancock Center homecoming
maid Maranda Bennett passes out candy
at the Pearlington community event
Trunk-or-Treat. Rigtht, Raymunda
Barnes, assistant vice president for the
Hancock Center, and instructor Lynn
Martinez pause to decorate the campus
Christmas tree. Spring semester registra-
tion is Thursday, Jan. 7 from 9 a.m.-6
p.m., at the Hancock Center in Waveland.

Hancock Center

Calendar of events
Monday Dec. 14 - Friday Dec. 18:

Winter term classes
Wednesday Dec. 16 - Campuses

close for Christmas break except for
winter term classes, 4 p.m.

Saturday Dec. 19: Winter term final
exams

Monday Jan. 4: Campuses reopen
n Tickets available for March 7

Sandi Patty concert; $30, $25, 601 403-
1180

Tuesday Jan. 5: Professional devel-
opment for faculty and professional
staff; 8 a.m.-12 p.m., Bender Cafeteria

Wednesday Jan. 6: Registration, 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Allied Health Center,
Forrest County Center

Thursday Jan. 7: Registration, 9
a.m.-6 p.m., Hancock Center

Friday Jan. 8: Registration, 9 a.m.-
4 p.m., Poplarville

Monday Jan. 11: Spring semester
classes begin

Tuesday, Jan. 12: Wesley Found-
ation lunch, 11 a.m., Room 113, Seal
Hall
n Priority Worship, 6:33 p.m., BSU
Wednesday, Jan. 13: Forrest

County Center BSU Lunch Encounter,
12 p.m., multipurpose room, FCC
n FCA Gathering, 7 p.m., Malone

Chapel
Thursday, Jan. 14: Lunch

Encounter, 11 a.m., BSU
Monday Jan. 18: Martin Luther

King holiday; night classes DO meet
Tuesday, Jan. 19: Wesley Found-

ation lunch, 11 a.m., Seal Hall

n Priority Worship, 6:33 p.m., BSU 
Wednesday, Jan. 20: Forrest

County Center BSU Lunch Encounter,
12 p.m., multipurpose room, FCC
n FCA Gathering, 7 p.m., Malone

Chapel
Thursday, Jan. 21: Lunch

Encounter, 11 a.m., BSU 
n Faculítea Lunch and Learn, 12:15

p.m., multipurpose room, Forrest
County Center

Tuesday, Jan. 26: Wesley
Foundation lunch, 11 a.m., Seal Hall 
nFCC Faculty Association meeting,

12:15 p.m., multipurpose room
n Priority Worship, 6:33 p.m., BSU 
Wednesday, Jan. 27: Forrest

County Center BSU Lunch Encounter,
12 p.m., multipurpose room, FCC

n FCA Gathering, 7 p.m., Malone
Chapel

Thursday, Jan. 28: Lunch
Encounter, 11 a.m., BSU
n Miss PRCC Wildcat scholarship

pageant, 7 p.m., Brownstone Center
Saturday, Jan. 30: Women’s Health

Symposium, 8 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Crosby
Hall

Tuesday, Feb. 2: Wesley Foundation
lunch, 11 a.m., Room 113, Seal Hall
n Priority Worship, 6:33 p.m., BSU
Wednesday, Feb. 3: Forrest County

Center BSU Lunch Encounter, 12 p.m.,
multipurpose room, FCC
n FCA Gathering, 7 p.m., Malone

Chapel
Thursday, Feb. 4: Lunch

Encounter, 11 a.m., BSU

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 8 & 9:
Mardi Gras holidays; night classes do
NOT meet

Wednesday, Feb. 10: Forrest
County Center BSU Lunch Encounter,
12 p.m., multipurpose room, FCC
n FCA Gathering, 7 p.m., Malone

Chapel
Thursday, Feb. 11: Lunch

Encounter, 11 a.m., BSU 
n Evening with C.S. Lewis, 7 p.m.,

Brownstone Center; complimentary
tickets available Jan. 11 at 601 403-1180

Tuesday, Feb. 16: Wesley
Foundation lunch, 11 a.m., Seal Hall
n Priority Worship, 6:33 p.m., BSU
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 19 &

20: PRCC Band Clinic, Brownstone
Center, music buildings
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Congratulations to Amanda Brumfield, secretary/schedule and graduation clerk to the
Vice President for General Education and Technology Services. Her name was randomly
selected by the computer to receive the October River Rewards prize, dinner for two at
Outback Steakhouse and a Starbucks gift card, presented to her by Dr. William Lewis on
behalf of the River Rewards Committee. The presentation includes Traci Spence (second
from right), coordinator of alumni services and Foundation administrative assistant, and
Steve Howard (right), special assistant to the President for Grants and Special Projects;
both are River Rewards Committee members.

River Rewards

Above, bargain
hunters crowd
around the fur-
niture at the
annual BSU
Yard Sale on
Nov. 6. 
Left, shoppers
look over
kitchen ware
and other mer-
chandise at the
yard sale.
Proceeds go to
missions.

BSU garage sale

Dr. William Lewis presents Sonny Knight the plaque recog-
nizing his 20 years on the PRCC Board of Trustees. The
plaque will hang in the board of trustees room in Crosby Hall.

Left photo, PRCC President William Lewis presents Al Brooks a plaque recognizing his 15 years of service on the
PRCC Board of Trustees, during the annual Marion-Jefferson Davis Chapter Steak Dinner on Nov,. 10. Brooks is retiring
at the end of the year. A full house (right photo) was on hand for the event which raises money for scholarships.

Above left photo, congratulations to Patrick Dickerson (left), a member of our campus po-
lice at the Forrest County Center, He was the winner of the Smoked Turkey Raffle from
Stonewall’s BBQ. Michael Schafer, AEOP vice president, presented him his award.
Patrick was able to receive his certificate just in time for Thanksgiving. We would like to
thank everyone who participated in the raffle which raised $319 for PRCC AEOP. Above
right, AEOP has been collecting food items for the BackPack Buddies program at the
Poplarville schools and has made three deliveries so far. These bags of food are packed
discreetly into the backpacks of needy children.  The packing process is done each
Thursday throughout the school year, and is dependent upon community-wide donations.
Accepting the food donation is volunteer Derek Ward.

AEOP news reportChristmas at Lewis home

Janet Gale Lewis welcomes guests, Lauren Baker, Tonia Moody and Georgia Field into
the president’s home for the holiday celebration.

Above and below, PRCC faculty and staff enjoy holiday fellowship time on the back
porch of the president’s home.  

Left photo, Janet Gale
Lewis visits with PRCC
police officer Ronnie
Walters. Below, Lauren
Mayeaux, Vice President
Dr. Scott Alsobrooks,
Annabelle Alsobrooks,
Angelia Ryals, Dr. Jana
Causey. 

The Voices performed for the Development Foundation’s Pacesetter Dinner on Nov. 17.
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2015-16 Wildcat basketball team

2015-16 Lady Wildcat basketball team

Willis, Mitchell sign with schools

Members of the 2015 Pearl River Community College
men’s basketball team include from left: Front row - Jarel
Lee, manager; Eli Arcement of Kiln, Cortez Mitchell of
Jackson Callaway, Jamone Franklin of Ocean Springs St.
Martin, Dontellius Ross of Jackson Callaway, William
Brown of Jackson Forest Hill, Tawarren Grant of
Birmingham, Ala., Jeffrey Spence of Richland and Ty

Stringer, manager. Back row - Assistant coaches Chris
Oney and Scott Sommers, Paul Thibodeaux of Saucier,
Steven Edwards of Long Beach, Leon Hampton of
Jackson Murrah, Jabari Craig of Toronto, Ont. (Hutchinson
CC), Darryln Willis of Madison, Wis., Teddy Scott of
Jackson Provine, LaDarron Johnson of Pascagoula, head
coach Richard Mathis and Perry Hammond, manager.

Members of the 2015 Pearl
River Community College
women’s basketball include
from left: Front row - Head
coach Scotty Fletcher, Tiara
Warren of Slidell, La.,
Shantavis Hughes of
Hattiesburg, Akayla Powell
of South Pike and assistant
coach Shakira Nettles.
Middle row - Takari Cooks
of Quitman, Kelentra Gandy
of Wayne County,
Cheyenne Gipson,  manag-
er; Shaniqua Magee of
Collins, Jada Ivy of Harper
Woods, Mich. (Chandler
Park Academy). Back row -
Alex Cumbest of East
Central, Shelanita Starks of
Slidell, La., Jessica Wilson
of Hattiesburg, Asia
Thibodeaux of West
Harrison and Marqueesha
Hoskins of Tupelo. 

Pearl River Community College sophomore basketball stars
Darrlyn Willis and Cortez Mitchell each signed national letters of
intent Nov. 13 to further their basketball playing careers.

Willis, a 6-foot-8 star forward from Madison, Wis., picked
Wichita State over Arizona State, Marquette, Mississippi State
and Oklahoma State.

Mitchell, a 6-2 guard from Jackson Callaway, signed with
Charleston Southern University, members of the Big South
Conference.

Willis led the Wildcats to a 25-4 record and a third consecutive
MACJC state championship last season as a freshman, averaging
13.8 points and 7.1 rebounds per game. He was 62.6 percent
from the field and 75.5 percent from the foul line last season.

“I really liked the coaching staff at Wichita State, especially
(head) coach Gregg Marshall, and they have a great winning tra-
dition,” said Willis, who visited the school in September. “It is a
place where I can go and get better as a player.” 

So far this season, Willis has averaged 16.0 points and 9.7 re-
bounds a game for the 3-1 Wildcats, who are ranked No. 12 in the
nation in the NJCAA poll.

In eight seasons under Gregg Marshall, the Shockers have be-
come a national power, with a 65-6 record the past two seasons.
In 2014-15, WSU was 30-5 and advanced to the Sweet Sixteen
of the NCAA Tournament. 

Mitchell has been a starter at the number two guard spot for the
Wildcats and averages six points per game thus far this season.

Darrlyn Willis (seated left) signs with Wichita State; Coretez Mitchell (seated right) signs with Charleston Southern. 

Pearl River Community
College is mourning the pass-
ing of former PRCC women’s
basketball coach Ed Walley,
who died Nov. 25 at
University of Mississippi
Medical Center in Jackson.

Walley was 68.
Walley coached

the Lady Wildcats
for eight seasons,
from 2000 until his
retirement in 2008.
He came to Pearl
River after a 31-
year career as a
high school coach
at Magee, Sand
Hill, Forrest
County AHS and
Petal, during which time his
teams won 75 percent of their
games.

He posted a 115-94 record
at PRCC, and led the Lady
Wildcats to the NJCAA

National Tournament at
Salina, Kan., in 2003, finish-
ing 25-5. 

He was named Region 23
Coach of the Year that season.
He also led the Lady Wildcats
to berths in the MACJC State

Tournament and
NJCAA Region 23
Tournament in 2004
and 2008.

Walley earned a
Bachelor of Science
degree in education
and Master’s degree
in physical educa-
tion from William
Carey University,
and served in the

Mississippi Army
National Guard.

Walley is survived by his
wife, Pat, two sons, Brady
Walley and Lance Walley, five
brothers, a sister and one
grandson. 

Walley

Former Lady Wildcats
coach Ed Walley 
passes away at age 68

Cortez Mitchell scored a
season-high 24 points to lead
Pearl River Community
College to a 69-59 victory over
Southwest Mississippi in the
South Division opener for both
teams Dec. 3 at Summit.

The Lady Wildcats, howev-
er, lost their sixth straight as
the Lady Bears used a big first
half to win decisively 71-55.

Pearl River (5-3 overall, 1-0
division) opened up a 10-point
lead in the first half, and en-
joyed a 34-26 advantage at
halftime. 

The Wildcats led by as many
as 14 points midway through
the second half before the
Bears rallied to cut the margin
to eight points, but that was as
close as they would come.
PRCC helped its cause by
shooting 55.1 percent (27 of
49) from the field.

Besides his 24 points,
Mitchell had a team-high eight
rebounds for Pearl River.
Darrlyn Willis added 12 points
and Teddy Scott had 10 points
for the Wildcats. Rodrick Sikes
scored 17 points to lead
Southwest (4-4, 0-1).

The Lady Wildcats (1-6, 0-
1) fell behind 6-0 early in the
game and never recovered, as
Southwest (7-1, 1-0) opened
up a 25-10 lead after the first
quarter. 

The Lady Bears led by as
many as 24 points in the sec-
ond half before PRCC went on
a 17-4 run to close the margin
to 51-40 after three quarters. 

The Lady Wildcats opened
the final period with a 9-4 run
to trail by just six with 7:16 to
play, but Southwest hit 3-point
shots on back-to-back posses-
sions to pull away.

Asia Thibodeaux scored 22
points to lead PRCC; Gabby
Cortez had 22 points to lead
Southwest.

PRCC will have two non-di-
vision home games following
the Christmas break, Jan. 5
against Delgado and Jan. 7
against Mississippi Delta.

PRCC SUMMARIES
WOMEN
Pearl River 10-11-19-15 - 55
Southwest  25-18-8-20   - 71
PEARL RIVER (1-6, 0-1 South):

Asia Thibodeaux 22, Shantavis
Hughes 3, Jessica Wilson 4, Tiara
Warren 5, Shaniqua Magee 8,
Akayla Powell 2, Jada Ivy 5,
Shelanita Starks 6. 

SOUTHWEST (7-1, 1-0 South):
Teshia Jones 17, Kristy Armwood
6, Alissa Adam 17, Shalisa
Hawthorne 2, Gabby Cortez 22,
Keke McDyess 1.

MEN
Pearl River 34-35 - 69
Southwest  26-33 - 59
PEARL RIVER (5-3, 1-0 South):

William Brown 8, Cortez Mitchell
24, Tawarren Grant 3, Teddy Scott
10, Jamond Franklin 3, Darryln
Willis 12, Jabari Craig 4, Leon
Hampton 2.

SOUTHWEST (4-4, 0-1 South):
Terrell Miller 13, Lafayette
Rutledge 6, LeDarrius Simmons 2,
Chris McIntosh 8, Guy Johnson 1,
Mario Doyle 4, Trell Thompson 5,
Bryce Baker 3, Rodrick Sikes 17.

Wildcats roll 
over Southwest;
Lady Wildcats 
lose 71-55

Upcoming games
Jan. 5 - host Delgado
Jan. 7 - host Miss. Delta
Jan. 11 - at Hinds
Jan. 14 - host Jones JC
Jan. 19 - host Gulf Coast
Jan. 21 - at East Central
Jan. 25 - at Meridian
Jan. 28 - host Southwest
Feb. 1 - at Co-Lin
Feb. 4 - host Hinds
Feb. 8 - at Jones JC
n All home games, 5:30
and 7:30 p.m.

Wildcat forward Darryln Willis (above) puts up a shot dur-
ing recent action against East Mississippi. Lady Wildcats
guard Asia Thibodeaux (below) looks for someone to pass
the ball to against East Mississippi at White Coliseum.

Lady Wildcats guard Asia Thibodeaux (above) shoots a
free throw against East Mississippi. The Lady Wildcats set
up in a zone defense (below) against East Mississippi dur-
ing action earlier this season at White Coliseum.

Wildcat guard William Brown races in for a slam dunk dur-
ing action against East Mississippi earlier this season.
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Five football players for
Pearl River Community
College earned postseason
honors in the Mississippi
Association of Community
/Junior Colleges.

Two Wildcats were named
first-team South Division All-
State selections, and three oth-
ers earned second-team honors.

Sophomore Tarvarious
Moore was named as a first-
team pick as both a returner
and a defensive back, and
sophomore linebacker Jarkeith
Ruffin was also a first-team se-
lection.

Moore, a product of Quitman
who has committed to
Southern Miss, returned nine
kickoffs for 356 yards (39.6
yards per return), including one
for a 97-yard touchdown
against Southwest. On defense,
Moore had 61 solo tackles and
11 assists, including one for a
loss of 3 yards, one intercep-
tion, one quarterback hurry,
two forced fumbles and eight
pass-breakups.

Ruffin, a former West
Lauderdale standout, had a
team-high 77 total tackles, in-
cluding 29 assists and three for
losses of 7 yards. He recovered
three fumbles, forced two fum-
bles, had an interception, one
quarterback hurry and was
credited with 2 sacks for 16
yards in losses.

Wildcats picked for the
South Division second team
were tackle Kelton Brown,
punter Cody Mikell and defen-
sive end Keyshaun Simmons.

Mikell, a sophomore from
Poplarville, punted 60 times for
an average of 38.5 yards. He
had 12 kicks inside opponents’
20-yard-line, six touchbacks
and four fair catches.

Simmons, a freshman from
Ridgeland, had 30 solo tackles,
including four for losses of 9
yards, 21 assists, two fumble
recoveries, an interception and
two quarterback hurries.
Brown, a freshman from
Tylertown, started all nine
games at tackle.

Football players earn All-MACJC honors

Several Pearl River
Community College soccer
standouts completed their jun-
ior college careers this fall,
earning a number of honors in
the process.

Sophomores Lyndsey Lee
of Picayune and Chance
Bourdene of Flowood were
South Most Valuable Player
for their respective teams at
the third annual MACJC All-
Star Game at Ridgeland.

The North women won 2-1
over the South, while the
South men were 5-3 winners
over the North. 

PRCC sophomore Sarah
Fortenberry of Hattiesburg
had the only goal for the
South in the women’s game;
Bourdene, who prepped at
Northwest Rankin, had two
goals for the South in the
men’s game.

Other PRCC players partic-
ipating in the All-Star Game
were Hailey Furlan of

Gulfport and Sarah Daniels of
Madison for the women, and
Romar Smith of Gulfport,
Trevor Krol of Gulfport and
Austin Ladner of Bay St.
Louis for the men.

Lee, who starred at Our
Lady Academy as a high
school player, was the top
vote-getter in the Women’s
All-Region 23 Team;
Bourdene also topped the list
for the Men’s All-Region 23
Team. Fortenberry joined Lee
on the women’s All-Region
team, while Smith and goal-
keeper Grant Adam of
Waveland were named to the
men’s All-Region team. 

Pearl River won its second
consecutive women’s
MACJC/Region 23 champi-
onship, finishing with a 15-2
record.

The Wildcats (15-3) were
state champs for the fourth
year in a row.

Soccer stars close careers
with multiple honors

Pearl River Community
College sophomore softball
player Branda Northrop has
signed with William Carey
University and will continue
her college career with the
Lady Crusaders. 

Northrop, an outfielder who
starred at Poplarville High,
signed recently in a ceremony
at M.R. White Coliseum. 

On hand were head coach
Craig Fletcher and assistant
coach Janessa Dedeaux repre-
senting Carey, and PRCC head
coach Leigh White, assistant
coach Kirsten Perry and the
Lady Wildcat squad.

Northrop appeared in 38
games this past season for
Pearl River as an outfielder.
Batting mostly in the leadoff
position in the order, Northrop
batted .310, with one double
and nine RBIs. 

Northrop signs with Carey

Branda Northrop (center) signs with William Carey
University. She is flanked by PRCC assistant coach
Kirsten Perry (left) and PRCC head coach Leigh White.

She is expected to play a big
role as PRCC looks to improve
on its 23-24 record of 2015.
William Carey has been one of
the top small-college softball

programs in the country, ad-
vancing to the NAIA World
Series for the second consecu-
tive season this past spring,
finishing 47-19 overall. 

PEARL RIVER 2016 SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Opponent   Location  Time 
Feb. 1  Alabama Southern  Monroeville, Ala. 1/3 p.m. 
Feb. 5-6 Wildcat Invitational  Poplarville  TBA 
Feb. 17  Baton Rouge (La.)  Baton Rouge, La. 3/5 p.m. 
Feb. 19-20 Faulkner State Tournament Gulf Shores, Ala. TBA 
Feb. 23  LSU-Eunice   Eunice, La.  1/3 p.m. 
Feb. 25  Faulkner State (Ala.)  Poplarville  1/3 p.m. 
Feb. 28  Alabama Southern   Poplarville  1/3 p.m. 
Mar. 1  Miss. Gulf Coast*  Perkinston  3/5 p.m. 
Mar. 4  Northwest*   Poplarville  3/5 p.m. 
Mar. 8  East Central*   Poplarville  3/5 p.m. 
Mar. 11 Northeast*   Poplarville  3/5 p.m. 
Mar. 13 Coahoma*   Poplarville  2/4 p.m. 
Mar. 16 Southwest*   McComb  3/5 p.m. 
Mar. 19 Itawamba*   Fulton   1/3 p.m. 
Mar. 22 Hinds*    Poplarville  3/5 p.m. 
Mar. 25 East Mississippi*  Scooba   2/4 p.m. 
Mar. 30 Jones County*   Poplarville  4/6 p.m. 
Apr. 2  Mississippi Delta*  Moorhead  Noon/2 p.m. 
Apr. 5  Copiah-Lincoln*  Wesson  3/5 p.m. 
Apr. 8  Meridian*   Meridian  1/3 p.m. 
Apr. 16  Holmes*   Goodman  Noon/2 p.m. 
Apr. 22-23 MACJC First-Round Series TBA    TBA 
Apr. 29-30 MACJC State Tournament North champion TBA 
May 5-7 Region 23 Tournament South champion TBA 
* denotes MACJC game 

PEARL RIVER 2016 BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
 
Date  Opponent   Location  Time 
Feb. 5  Mineral Area (Mo.)  Poplarville  4/7 p.m. 
Feb. 6  Mineral Area (Mo,)  Poplarville  1/4 p.m. 
Feb. 11  Alabama Southern  Monroeville, Ala. Noon/3 p.m. 
Feb. 12  Southwest Tennessee  Poplarville  3/6 p.m. 
Feb. 13  Jackson State (Tenn.)  Poplarville  2/5 p.m. 
Feb. 24  LSU-Alexandria  Vidalia, La.  4/7 p.m. 
Feb. 28  Baton Rouge (La.)  Poplarville  1/4 p.m. 
Mar. 6  Baton Rouge (La.)  Baton Rouge, La. 1/4 p.m. 
Mar. 8  Bishop State (Ala.)  Poplarville  4/7 p.m. 
Mar. 12 Coahoma*   Clarksdale  Noon/3 p.m. 
Mar. 16 Miss. Gulf Coast*  Poplarville  4/7 p.m. 
Mar. 19 Northwest*   Senatobia  2/5 p.m. 
Mar. 22 East Central*   Decatur  3/6 p.m. 
Mar. 25 Northeast*   Booneville  1/4 p.m. 
Mar. 30 Southwest*   Poplarville  4/7 p.m. 
Apr. 2  Itawamba*   Poplarville  1/4 p.m. 
Apr. 6  Hinds*    Raymond  3/6 p.m. 
Apr. 9  Meridian*   Poplarville  1/4 p.m. 
Apr. 13  Jones County*   Ellisville  4/7 p.m. 
Apr. 16  Mississippi Delta*  Poplarville  1/4 p.m. 
Apr. 19  Copiah-Lincoln*  Poplarville  4/7 p.m. 
Apr. 23  East Mississippi*  Poplarville  1/4 p.m. 
Apr. 30  Holmes*   Goodman  2/5 p.m. 
May 6-7 MACJC First-Round Series TBA    TBA 
May 12-14 MACJC State Tournament TBA   TBA 
May 19-21 Region 23 Tournament TBA   TBA 

Wildcat football stars Tarvarious Moore (left) and Jarkeith
Ruffin were named first-team South Division All-State. 

Hayes, Clark sign D-1 scholarships

BILOXI - Justin Crawford
took the handoff from Gardner
Minshew, found a seam in the
offensive line, stuck his foot in
the ground and cut up field for
a 58-yard touchdown on the
first play of Sunday’s
Mississippi Bowl.

From there on, it was all No.
1 Northwest as the Rangers
blew out No. 2 Rochester
Community and Technical
College (Minn.) 66-13.

With the win, Northwest
(11-1) not only claimed its first
NJCAA National Champion-
ship since 1992 and third over-
all, but completed a remark-
able turnaround.

“If you look at the score, it’s
a tribute to the MACJC. This is
a really tough league,” NWC
coach Jack Wright said.

“I have a lot of respect for
our league. If you come
through our league you’re bat-
tle tested and can play any-

body in the country. We proved
that today.”

Minshew, a former Brandon
High standout and Troy
signee, must enjoy visiting the
Coast. A year ago he was
named the Bernard Blackwell
Classic MVP. 

Sunday, the freshman com-
pleted 23 of 30 passes for 421
yards with a career-high five
touchdowns en route to anoth-
er MVP honor.
n BILOXI - Hinds’ Decory

Magee had a pair of intercep-
tions to earn overall MVP hon-
ors leading the South to a 21-
10 victory over the North on
Saturday in the MACJC All-
Star Game, presented by Paw
Paw’s Campers and Cars.

The South rallied from a 10-
0 deficit behind touchdown re-
ceptions by Gulf Coast’s Jevon
Floyd and Ishmel Morrow in a
36-second span sandwiched
around halftime.

A pair of sophomore baseball
players at Pearl River
Community College signed
Division I scholarship offers in
a ceremony Nov. 11 at the M.R.
White Coliseum.

Right-handed pitcher Jordan
Hayes of Taylorsville signed to
play for Southern Miss.
Shortstop Zachary Clark of
Springfield, La., signed with
Alabama.

“It’s always gratifying to see
players go on to the next level,”
said PRCC coach Josh
Hoffpauir. “These are good kids
who have worked hard to get
where they are. We’ve got high
expectations for those guys as
well as a lot of other guys.

Hopefully, we’ll have more that
get the opportunity to sign.”

Hayes was a standout for
back-to-back Class 2A state
championship teams at
Taylorsville High. As a junior
in 2013, he was 9-0 with a 1.04
earned-run average, 75 strike-
outs and 16 walks in 67 innings.

As a senior in 2014, he was
10-1, with a 0.76 ERA, 106
strikeouts and 15 walks in 64
innings. Last season as a fresh-
man for the Wildcats, he was 6-
3, with a 2.95 ERA, 40 strike-
outs and 19 walks in 55 innings.

“They’ve got a good pro-
gram over there,” said Hayes of
the Golden Eagles. “I feel like
it’s the best place for me.” Jordan Hayes (left) and Zachary Clark

Clark played sparingly for
Southeastern Louisiana this
past spring before transferring
to PRCC for his sophomore
season. As a junior at
Springfield High, he batted

.538. He played just six games
as a senior before going down
with a season-ending injury. 

“It’s always been my goal
to go D-1 and play in the
SEC,” said Clark.

POPLARVILLE - Pearl River Community
College has added nine players to its soccer
programs, including eight newcomers for its
women’s program, head coach Jack Byrd an-
nounced last week.

Joining the Lady Wildcats as signees are
Melanie Snyder of Greene County, Olivia
Moger of Long Beach, Kayla Nobles of East

Central, Lacey Polderman of Picayune, Sarah
Walden of Resurrection, Anna Grace Cooley
of George County, Mary Rieger of Ocean
Springs and Nadia Nelson, who will be trans-
ferring from Spring Hill College in Mobile,
Ala.

Signing with the Wildcats will be Junior
Marin Sanchez of Oak Grove.

New soccer signees on the way

Wildcat forward Romar Smith pushes the ball forward as teammate Chance Bourdene
stands ready for action during the MACJC/Region 23 State Tournament at Pearl.

Softball team
dedicates games

The Pearl River softball
team has announced that it
will dedicate several of its
games at Wildcat Stadium to
the public.

Following the game Feb. 28
against Alabama Southern, the
Lady Wildcats will host a Free
Kids Clinic for kids in Pre K
through fifth grade.

The March 13 game against
Coahoma has been designated
as the Cancer Game, while the
game March 22 against Hinds
will be $1 Hot Dog Night for
all college students (ID re-
quired).

Finally, the March 30 game
against Jones will be Military
Appreciation Day.

Lee (above) and Bourdene

Northwest wins title
in Mississippi Bowl
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Wildcat soccer celebrations

The Lady Wildcats celebrate their third MACJC State Championship in the last four years.

The Wildcats celebrate their fourth straight MACJC State Championship.

Pearl River goalkeeper Michael Archbold of Ocean Springs leaps high in the air to make
a save against Hinds in the MACJC Tournament championship game. 

Above, Lady Wildcats midfielder Kira Morrell of Laurel (above) splashes ahead as she
controls the ball during the women’s MACJC Championship game against Jones. Below,
PRCC’s Alycia Schwartz of Gulfport (below) battles for the ball in the title game.
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